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SELECT BOARD MEETING 
JUNE 18, 2009 

 
PRESENT:  Paul Rooney, Chairman; Denise Lindahl; Drexell White; Jack Driscoll, Town Administrator; 
Peter Allen, NVC Representative; Barbara O’Leary, Town Clerk 
 
Citizen Concerns: 
Tim Samway presented the Bayside Calendar, which is being sold as a fundraiser for the Northport Food 
Pantry.  The Junior Yacht Club has raised money for the Pantry for many years and decided to publish a 
calendar as a fundraiser.  In the past they have collected bottles and cans, had bake sales and last year 
raised $1000 for the Pantry.   There will be an auction July 10th, before the annual bonfire, which has 
many items to be bid on.  The proceeds of the auction will benefit the Northport Food Pantry. 
 
 Clerk Barbara O’Leary will display the calendar in the office and put a note on the bulletin Board 
regarding the fundraiser.   The calendar may be purchased for $20 through the Northport Village Office or 
from the Blair Einstein Agency. 
 
Paul Rooney recommended a yacht club member set up a table at the annul Fireman’s Field Day on 
August 1st and sell the calendar. 
 
On a different matter, Mr. Samway recommended microphones be used at the Town’s Annual Town 
Meeting next year.  The Village has a sound system they would let the Town use and Dick Tardiff would 
help with the set up.  It was agreed there are times resident’s questions and comments cannot be heard and 
the Selectmen cannot be heard as well.    
 
The Board thanked Tim Samway for his comments and the yacht club’s support of the Food Pantry. 
 
NVC 
Peter Allen reported all was quiet. 
 
Easement 
Mr. Witt and his realtor, Marjorie Crowley, were present in follow up to Mr. Witt’s request for an 
easement from the Town.  The septic for his property is in the town’s right of way, as well as the garage.   
Ms Crowley reminded the Board there have been sales prior to Mr. Witt buying the house and the right of 
way was not a problem.  Now that Mr. Witt has listed his home, the issue of the septic and garage in the 
right of way has come up.  Ms. Crowley feels there may be a problem with the mortgage company of any 
potential buyer since they are not on the property.  Mr. Witt has asked for an easement from the Town.  
Paul Rooney explained that town attorney Bill Kelly feels a special town meeting is needed for town 
residents to allow the easement.  It has already been determined this is a town right of way and open to 
foot traffic.  The Town can revoke an easement license in five days, which may not be agreeable to a 
mortgage holder. 
 
Mr. Witt asked if the sign noting the public access would be posted soon.  He also asked who would 
maintain this area since he use to mow and keep it clean.  Paul Rooney stated a sign was ordered and the 
Road Commissioner will put it up.  Maintaining this area was not figured into the budget, but will be 
looked at for next year.  Mr. Witt also asked if this is the only right of way that has been identified and 
posted for public access.  Paul Rooney stated the goal is to identify all the towns’ rights of ways.  This was 
started a few years ago with a grant but more work is needed.  Denise Lindahl stated many abutters 
maintain the RoW’s near their property.  Jack Driscoll stated in Temple Heights the neighbors maintain 
the RoW’s. 
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Ms. Crowley stated it would be difficult for the Witts to sell their house without an easement from the 
town.  This has not been a problem in the past and hopes this will be cleared up soon.  Paul Rooney stated 
a special town meeting would not be held until August or September to allow time for other issues to be 
addressed at the same meeting.  Ms. Crowley felt this was too long to wait since it would be the end of the 
real estate season.  She also questioned the need for a town meeting, and suggested the Board could make 
its own decision since this has not been a problem in the past.  Paul Rooney stated it is an issue now since 
she and the Witts brought this to the attention of the Board.  Also the Town’s attorney has recommended 
to the Board to have a special meeting for the residents to vote on the matter.  An issue similar to this was 
addressed with an easement license, which can be revoked, and the residents were agreeable to that.  It 
sounds like a mortgage company would not accept this and that is the problem.  Denise Lindahl stated the 
Board does not have a problem issuing that kind of easement, but there could be a problem with a 
mortgage holder and they will follow the advice of counsel.  Paul Rooney recommended Mr. Witt have his 
attorney contact Bill Kelly for clarification. 
 
Denise Lindahl also noted that a special town meeting needs to follow a process starting with an ad in the 
newspaper.  A hearing is held and then the meeting where the residents would vote on the matter. 
 
Mr. Witt asked what would happen if the town votes not to issue the easement.  He also questioned if the 
Board can over rule the vote.  Paul Rooney stated whatever way the town should vote they have no 
authority to over rule that vote.  Mr. Witt then asked what if the town voted to have him tear down the 
garage, would that be grand fathered and not necessary.  Paul Rooney stated these are questions for the 
town attorney.  Mr. Wit stated whether he sells the home or not he would like the matter cleared up. 
 
Drexell White asked if it would be possible for the Town to lease this section of land.  If possible this 
could be used as interim relief.  The Board then instructed Jack Driscoll to discuss this possibility with 
Bill Kelly and keep Mr. Witt informed. 
 
Paving Bids: 
The Clerk presented one bid for paving.  No bids were received for crack sealing. 
Lane construction presented a bid for $282,379.10 for paving. 
 
Paul Rooney asked if there was an escalator clause in the bid.  Kevin Scott of Lane Construction,  stated 
there is no clause.  With just one bid the Board felt another ad in the newspaper was necessary. 
 
Under motion of Paul Rooney, second by Denise Lindahl, the Board voted 3-0 to reject the paving bid and 
re-bid paving and crack sealing with escalator clauses. 
 
The new bids will be opened at the July 2 meeting.  The next meeting date and time was discussed.  It was 
agreed to meet at 8am rather than 6pm and the Clerk will post the time change. 
 
ACO: 
ACO, Jerry Tucker was present to update the Board on the dangerous dog situation and submitted his call 
logs.  He has been unable to locate the owner of the dogs.  There have been no complaints since the last 
meeting.  Jack Driscoll stated this is a dangerous situation with these dogs since complaints have come 
from more than one person.  The ACO is still trying to locate the owner to serve the summons.  He stated 
Northport does not have a leash law, but follows the State law that they dog must be under voice 
command.   Drexell White asked if a leash ordinance could be presented at a special town meeting.  The 
Board agreed this would be a good time to present such an ordinance.  Paul Rooney stated there are simple 
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ordinances on the State’s website we could adapt for Northport.  Jack Driscoll was instructed to check 
with MMA for a model ordinance for dogs a large. 
 
Jerry Tucker also reported he has complaints regarding roaming pigs.  The pigs are getting out and 
roaming along the road.  The owner has been told the keep the pigs penned up.  He noted these pigs are 
250lbs and would be dangerous for a vehicle to come upon one on the road. 
 
The Board thanked Jerry for his work and reminded him to log all calls regardless of the outcome. 
 
Administrator’s Report: 
1.  Paving Bids 
 
2.  Mooring applications processed 
 
Saturday Cove – Knights Pond trash pick up.  Tim Patten has asked for an increase in the pay he receives 
for cleaning up Knights Pond during the summer season.  The Clerk stated the funds for the clean up 
comes from the Wyman Park Fund. 
 
 Tim Patten was asked if he would do trash pick up at Saturday Cove.  Tim has agreed to do this for a fee 
and stop by once a week.  Jack asked if this money could come from the Harbor Fund.  The Board agreed 
it could. 
 
Under motion of Denise Lindahl, second by Drexell White, the Board voted 3-0 to pay Tim Patten $250 
from the Harbor Fund for the summer season for trash pick up at Saturday Cove. 
 
Denise Lindahl asked Jack Driscoll to instruct Tim Patten on the boundaries at Saturday Cove and not 
beyond. 
 
Under motion of Paul Rooney, second by Denise Lindahl, the Board voted 3-0 to increase the pay of Tim 
Patten to $400 for clean up at Knights Pond for the summer season. 
 
Discussion then followed on the permit by rule for the boat landing at Knights Pond.  The Administrator 
stated the CEO has the permit by rule and its ready to be sent to the DEP.  The Administrator submitted an 
estimate from Basil Littlefield of $750 to remove the outhouse and changing room building.  Denise stated 
this is shore land zoning and cannot be removed without DEP approval.  The Board agreed to add this to 
the permit by rule application.  Paul Rooney instructed the Administrator to have the CEO look at both the 
outhouse and changing room and adjust the Permit by Rule accordingly.  Paul suggested this work might 
be tied in with the boat ramp when the application is approved. 
 
Under motion of Paul Rooney, second by Denise Lindahl, the Board voted 3-0 to hold off removing any 
buildings from Knights Pond and see if this can be tied in with the other work to be done at the pond. 
 
3.  Salt/Sand Shed: 
A site visit was held at the Route 1 DOT facility and land.  The overall feeling is the DOT is willing to co-
locate with the Town.  The issue is any building needs to be 300’ from the nearest well.  Paul Rooney 
noted further back in the lot would be best but may be too close to the well.  This will need to be 
investigated.   The DOT would like a letter from the Town expressing our interest in co-locating on the 
property.  Once they have the letter they will have the property surveyed and recommend the better place 
for a building. 
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Jack Driscoll spoke with former Selectman Craig Poulin.  Mr. Poulin has spoken with DOT Commissioner 
David Cole regarding this matter.  Mr. Poulin believes the DOT thinks an agreement can be reached. 
 
Jack Driscoll noted the CEO and Deputy CEO have looked at the property and see no concerns.  The 
nearest well will have to be looked at more closely.  Denise Lindahl asked if there is electricity there.  
There are nearby poles, which can be connected to a building.  Paul Rooney also noted funds for a 
preliminary building design will need to be appropriated which could be done if we have a special town 
meeting.    
 
At this time Paul Rooney presented the letter of interest to be signed by the Board and sent to the DOT 
regarding co-locating on their Route 1 property.   
 
Jack Driscoll noted the Board must accept or decline the salt bids with the State by June 29, 2009.  This 
will put us in the buying cooperative, but the Town can always not place an order.  Paul Rooney stated the 
Road Commissioner agreed the salt amounts are close to what we had last year, but it may be a little better 
buying in a group.  The Administrator was instructed to enter into the buying agreement with the State. 
 
4)  Discussion followed on proposals for a town website.  The Clerk stated she checked with our Internet 
provider, Wildblue, but they no longer host websites.  The Board had looked at both the websites of 
Sephone and Susan Fitzgerald.  After discussion, the Board agreed to go with the Sephone proposal.    
Although the Board would have liked to support a local business, Sephone was geared more for 
municipalities and the Board preferred a site that was directly Northport, ME.   
 
Under motion of Denise Lindahl, second by Paul Rooney, the Board voted 3-0 to accept the proposal 
from Sephone for website design.   
 
The Administrator was instructed to draft a letter to Susan Fitzgerald thanking her for her time and 
proposal.  Also, the Administrator will contact Tim Samway for possible pictures to put on the website. 
 
5)  Credit Card Use 
Municipay is a company that sets Towns up to take payments by credit card.   The Administrator reported 
there is no cost to the Town; the person using the service pays the fee.  Denise Lindahl asked if he has 
spoken with other Towns that use the service.  Jack stated he has not since this recently went into effect.  
Drexell White asked the Administrator to call other towns for their input on this service.  The 
Administrator will set up a meeting with the company to come to the 7-16-09 meeting to discuss their 
services.  Paul Rooney asked that Deputy Clerk Robin Coombs be invited to that meeting also. 
 
6)  Knight’s Pond – already discussed 
 
7)  Grange Hall 
Jack Driscoll met with representatives of the grange and State on June 12th.  The State said if the Town 
takes ownership of the grange, it must retain that ownership.  Also the Town would not be eligible for 
grants for the grange for repair work, due to our State valuation.  The State representatives did say the 
grange could combine with other granges and then may be eligible for grants.  Steve King, the grange 
representative, stated the estimated cost for repairs is around $20,000.  To comply with ADA 
requirements, the cost will go up.  After discussion, the Board agreed it would send a letter of support in 
the Granges’ efforts to repair the building.  The Administrator was instructed to send the letter on behalf 
of the Board. 
 
8)  GA 
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One unqualified applicant was seen. 
 
9)  Transfer Station 
Bill Butler of the DEP is looking for an updated policy book for the Transfer Station.  Denise Lindahl 
stated she had the policy and Mr. Butler was sent a copy when it was updated.  Denise will check that the 
copy is the most recent and send a copy to Bill Butler. 
 
10)  Inmate Labor 
The inmates from the Waldo County Jail who worked on fixing cemetery stones had a story in the Village 
Soup.  They may be back in August to work on more stones. 
 
11)  Legal  
Mr. Witt – discussed previously 
 
Mr. Muller has been before the Planning Baord regarding a parking area.  He has been given approval, 
subject to review by the CEO since it falls in the Town’s right of way. 
 
12)  Discussed previously 
 
13)  New furnace 
The installation of the new furnace will be postponed until tax funds start coming in in September. 
 
14)  EcoMaine 
EcoMaine will attend the July 16 meeting to discuss single stream recycling.  Mid Coast Solid Waste in 
Camden had declined to use this last year, but are now reconsidering. 
 
15)  Town Office Air Conditioner 
Jack recommended the office get a more efficient air conditioner.  He suggested one that could be moved 
into the meeting room and used there as well.  Drexell White was not sure this was the best unit for the 
office since it must be vented.  Discussion followed on the size needed to cool the lobby and map room 
areas.  Denise Lindahl asked where these funds would come from.  The Clerk stated there is money in the 
general fund and the TAN funds would be available the middle of July.  Paul Rooney recommended 
discussing this with Deputy Clerk Robin Coombs and looking into the cost of two air conditioners, rather 
than a moveable one. 
 
Clerk’s Report: 
Barbara O’Leary reported on the following: 
 
Poverty Abatement follow up.  The Clerk discussed the request of poverty abatement with town attorney, 
Bill Kelly.  The request is for a property in foreclosure.  Since the applicant does not own the property, the 
lien matured, they do not have the right to request an abatement on property they do not legally own. 
 
Tax Commitment:  Assessor, Rob Duplise will meet with the Clerk on July 2 to begin the process for the 
tax commitment for 2009.  At the July 2 Board meeting, the Clerk will present various mil rates for the 
Board to review and approve.  Once the mil rate is approved, the Commitment may be set and approved 
by the Board.  The Clerk hopes to have the tax bills in the mail the week of July 6th.   An insert will go 
with the bills reminding residents of the fiscal year change and the two-payment system. 
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New RSU#20 
The portion of Northport to pay in the new RSU will be around $2.6 million.  This is the last number 
needed to do the mil rate and tax commitment. 
 
Tax Lien Acquired Policy 
The Clerk presented a policy for tax lien acquired property.   
Under motion of Paul Rooney, second by Denise Lindahl, the Board voted 3-0 to approve the Town of 
Northport Policy for the Maintenance, Administration, and Disposition of Municipal Lien Acquired 
Property as amended. 
 
Warrants  
Two warrants were presented for approval. 
 
Minutes 
Minutes of June 4, 2009 were presented for approval. 
 
Under motion of Paul Rooney, second by Drexell White, the Board voted 3-0 to approve the minutes of 
June 4, 2009 as amended. 
 
Meetings Dates 
July 2nd and July 16th. 
 
It was agreed to meet at 8am for the July 2nd meeting.  The Clerk was instructed to place an ad in the 
newspaper regarding the change in meeting time.  
 
August 6th and August 20th at 6pm.  Drexell White noted he would be away for the meeting on August 
20th. 
 
With no further business, the Board adjourned. 
 
Under motion of Paul Rooney, second by Denise Lindahl, the Board voted 3-0 to adjourn at 9:00pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Barbara O’Leary 
Town Clerk 
 


